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By Michael Taviss
Last Mfonday, students had the

opportunity to meet with
representatives from sevaral un-
dergraduate committees at Feed-
back '79. Vice-President Constan-
tine Simonides also gave a
progress report on the Dean for
Student Affairs review.

Chuck Irwin '80, Nominations
Committee (NomComm)
chairman, said that he believes
that Feedback was a success and
so did other participants since "a
lot of people told me so."
Another Feedback is-being con-
sidered for next fall and Erw;n
said he hopes that there will be
one every term after that.

Feedback was conceived and
executed by NomComm. In
Irwin's opionion, its objectives
were to exchange information,
find out what the committees
were doing, and allow comments
to be made on each committee's
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office. Media organizations, the
Boston Globe as an example, are
also'entitled to make an FOIA re-
quest for CIA information about
a public institution.

Such requests have been made
at a number of universities in the
United States in recent years. In
1978, CIA documents released to
a graduate student at the Univer-.
sity of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA) showed that a former
vice president of tUCLA secretly
worked for the CIA in 1968, and
also indicated the existence of
long-term confidential
relationships between the CIA
and various faculty members at
University of California cam-
puses.

Gray said that the papers
received by his office, which he
said come from a. recruiting divi-
sion of the CIA, do not appear to
him -to contain any controversial
information.

The Chancellor said last
September that all CIA material
received by his office would be
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Newly elected officers of the Association of Student Activities - S. Berez. C. Brook, M. Rorabaugh.
C. Bedell and S. Frann-gather after their election Monday night. (Photo by Maryann Helferty)

"'made public." Contciay to ex-.
pectations, the amount of
material received thus far has not
been large. One source told The
Tech last fall that MIT probably
would receive "a freight car load"
of paper from the CIA.

Asked if he plans to set up a
committee to read the documents,
the Chancellor said that in view of
the small amount of material
received, a committee does not
seem, to him warranted. However,

(Please turn to page 9)

By Lenny Martin
'i don't know how long the-

heat will be on," said Campus
Patrol Captain William Lyons of
revewed pressure from outside
authorities to crack down on
drugs at MIT.

"Our feeling, of course, is that
the drug situation in the past has
been minimal," explained Lyons.
However, MIT recently did get to
a situation where it had a drug
problem, he said. Yet, he main-
tained that, "we don't have a hard
drug problem here."

Investigation of the MIT drug
scene by nearby federal, state, and
local law enforcement agents in-
creased four to six weeks ago.
Lyons said that CP received
several calls from outside
authorities who reported con-
fidential information they had
recently compiled on such matters
as drug dealing on campus,

In turn, CP called in about a
dozen students for questioning on
narcotics. An anonymous source
that claimed to know seven of the
students said the basic message
they received from CP was "We
think you're dealing in narcotics
and you better stop." A second
source added, "I was amazed at
how quickly everything stopped."
He summarized the CP message
as '"Cooi it, or you guys are gonna
get it."

"The Campus Patrol is sort of
justified because they didn't have

(Pnoto by J.C. Moran)
students expressed suspicion that
their phones have' been wire-
tapped.

One factor that encouraged the
stepped-up surveillance to con-
tinue may have been an incident
four weeks ago in which a large

(Please turn to page 9)

any choice," continued the se-
cond source. "What's happening
on campus is definitely a reflec-
tion of what's going on in
Cambridge and in the outside
world."

The CP reportedly had in-
credibly detailed information,
and records going back as far as a
year and a half, on some of the
students it questioned. Some stu-
dents said that they had previous-
ly been led to believe that no such
records were being kept. The
general consensus, according to
sources quoted earlier, is that
some students in the dorms are
acting as informants. Also, some

The Women's fencing team
beat Brandeis for the first time
ever' and now the outlook is
on a strong showing in the
New Englands. Page 11.

The beginning of spring train-
ing signals another year of
heated combat between the
Red Sox and the Yankees.
Although the Sox are strong, it
seems that the Yanks are even
better than last year's world
championship team. Page 12.

Last Sunday night's benefit
concert for WTBS provided an
entertaining evening of music
by local bands as well as earn-
ing money for MIIT's radio sta-
Lion towards a new transmit-
ter. Page 6.

The latest album by the Dutch
band Kayak may be just what
they needtlo become successful
on this side of the'Atlantic.,
Page 7.

Ace PIesident Tm raorgent
(Photo by John Borland)
performance.

Steve Besen '80, one of the un-
dergraduate representatives for
the Student Committee on
Educational Policy (SCEP),
echoed -Irwin's comments. He as-
serted that Feedback's purpose
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was "to. increase interactions
between students and committee
representatives. As the name says
- to provide feedback."

Besen said that when he spoke
for SCEP he wanted to achieve

(Please- tur to pae 3)

nI+ files from CIA
les than-

By Elaine Douglass
M1IT has received a first batch

of papers from the CIA in
response to an Institute request
for all CIA files on MIT available
under the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act (FOIA). About 100
pages of material were delivered
to Chancellor Paul Gray's office a
few weeks ago, The Tech has
learned.

The CIA has notified the In-
stitute that all additional material
the Agency plans to release will be
sent to M IT on approximately
March i, Gray said.

in an interview this week, Gray
'said his purpose in requesting the
material last Junle was to "ascer-
tain how such a request would be
responded to by the CIA."

Under the terms of the Federal
Freedom of Information Act, not
only the MIT adminstration, but
student and faculty organizations
and individual members of the
MIUT community are entitled to
make the same request for CIA
data which was placed by Gray's
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Newinan s olds
GA representatives

By Jay Glass
The first Undergraduate Association General Assembly (GA)

meeting of this term met Wednesday nights concerning itself principally
with issues of student environment. Issues of school pride ('*spirits),
lack of student cohesiveness, and the resumption of the Friday after-
noon club were brought up as US President Barry Newman '79 used
the group as a sounding board to gather ideas on the topics.

Newman began the meeting by sharply criticizing the GA represen-
tatives, especially those whom he characterized as "just after something
to list ore their resume." He asked the living group representatives to
report back to their constituencies, asserting that, "'I'm fed up with the
reps just going home and sitting there."

A~.dm iOtAIOat students arj:,genqeLAx^<w$40tentcd with the perfor-
mance of the GA, UA Vice-President Tim Morganthaler'80 stated that
the UJA has been successful in that "we now have more cars at 77 Mass.

.Ave. than ever."
Student environment discussions-lasted for most of the meeting time.

The apparent lack of school pride ("How many people have you ever
talked to that said they loved it here?" asked one representative.) and
the discouragement of freshman from participating in student activities
by their living groups became the two primary topics.

Concerning the upcoming general student elections, Newman ant-
nounced that student election petitions for office qualification would
be available in the UA office today. As of this writing, 456 signatures
will be needed to qualify for UA offices, (president and vice-president)
while approximately one hundred signatures are necessary to run for
class office. UA presidential and vice-presidential candidates must run
as a ticket, but candidates for class office (class president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, and Execomm members) may run alone.
All office terms are one year, except for the Class of 1979 officers,
which will hold office until their 1984 class reunion.

Other election topics include a proposed new undergraduate student
constitution and the possible future movement of the general election
to sometime in February. Ten percent approval by the students voting
in the election is necessary to authorize the calling of a referendum to
ratify the new constitution. The time of future general elections may
advance in future years>* the beginning of the spring term, in order to
give the newly elected officers a reasonable chance to adjust to office
before the end of the academic year.

The general election is currently set for April I1, according to
Newman. Kaliedoscope will be May 4-5.

on campus drug use

Feebac b7 ucs
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By Kate Williams
Out of an IAP course has come

an energetic political discussion
group that examines important is-
sues while trying to recognize mis-
leading arguments.

According to -one participant,
the group decided at their. last
meeting to deal with issues con-
cerning people at M IT, with
problems facing students nlow and
after graduation. Also at the
February 14th meeting, they dis--
eussed the rise of the Ku Klux
Klan and even touched on the
policies of Governor Edward
King.

The students and staff members
of -the discussion group were
originally part of an 1AP course
called "Educating against the
Klan"9. the course discussed
methods that could be used at
M91IT to prevent the rise of groups
like the Klan and the American
Nazi Party in this country. A
poster one of the participants had
put up in Lobby 7 asking "iDo
you see the current activity of the
Ku Klux Klanl and groups like it
as a serious threat?" became the
focus of the group's last meeting.
Some commented bn the poster
that the Klan was one of many in-
significant small groups on thle
"lunatic fringe," while others
pointed out that few Germans
took Hitler seriously until it was
too late.-

As an example of^ what the
groulp -is considering as a mis-
leading argument, one student
said that Ed King has been
capitalizing on people's fears

ciified
a Veirtisinc

Speech perception experiment: Sub-
jects needed for 2'S to 4 hours over 4
days. $3.00/hour. Subject criterion (1)
No known speech and hearing disord'r;
(2) Native-speaker of English; (3) Right
handed. Phone Ralph Ohde: 253-7719,
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CAMPUS INTERVIEYWS;
Mlarc:h 8

If unable to interview at this time, sernd your resume in
confidence to: Helen Meltzer/P. O.-Box 225474, M.S. 217/
Dallas, TX 75265.

F

I N C OR POR RAT E D

An equal-opportunity employer M/F
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What You Need
You should have an MS or PhD degree in one of the
following:
Chemistry
Computer Science
Electrical Engineerirng
Materials Science
Physics

What We Do
TI's six Central Research Laboratories ensure the timely
availability of technologies required by present and future
business opportunities.

This involves (1) discovering, identifying and evaluating
new scientific phenomena likely to generate inventions and
new products, and (2) determining and developing the tech-
nologies required for new business opportunities.

The six facilities include: I
The Systems and Information Sciences Laboratory
The Advanced Components Laboratory
The Materials Characterization Laboratory & Facilities
The Advanced Technology Laboratory
The CCD Technology Laboratory
The Physical Sciences Research Laboratory

Areas of Activity
Materials Prepar.ration/Crystal Growth
Materials Characterization
Component Development, including:

Charge Coupled Devices
M agnetic Bubbles
Surface Acoustic Wave Devices
Infrared Sensors
Semiconductor Logic and Memory Devices
Liquid Crystal and Electrochromic Displays
Microwave Devices

Process Development, including:
Electron Beam Patterning
X-ray Lithography

Plasma Processing, including:
Chemical Vapor Deposition
Ion Implantation

Systems Development
Computer Systems
Speech Systems
Memory Systems

Live in Dallas
Enjoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city,
including 20 colleges and an abundance of entertainment. At
the same time, take advantage of Dallas' low cost of living
and no state income tax.

I
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are looking into these issues to
report on them at the next
meeting.

They plan to also discuss the
,connection between' eugenic
theories and the recent cases of'
experimental psychosurgery opn
humans in Boston and elsewhere.
Anyone interested, may come to
their next meeting, which is on
March 7 at noon in room 66-148.

about employment and taxes to
get elected and to implement his
policies of shrinking government
functions and services.

Future topics the group has
ptanned to- discuss are: affir-

-mative action at MIT; the situa-
tion ini Boston's schools; and the
question of future funding cuts
for professional school students.
Different members of the group

Solar Syste
Voyager approaching Jupiter- The Voyager I spacecraft, now only
3 million miles from Jupiter, continued to relay new information on the
constituents of the Jovian atmosphere. Instruments yesterday detected
clouds of charged particles circulating on the planet's surface. Recent
photographs also revealed new facts about Jupiter's Great Red Spot
(which now, at times,-appears to be yellow). The spacecraft win make
its closest approach to the planet on Monday.

World
Bazargan threatens to resign Iran's new prime minister, Mehdi
Bazargan, threatened to resign yesterday charging that "committees'
representing Ayatollah Khomeini have stifled the government efforts
to rebuild the country and reduce violence in the aftermath of the
revolution. He even suggested that Khomeini aides were responsible
for the February 15 attack on the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.

Nation
Tensions accompany BeS@gils' arrival Israeli Prime Minister
Menahem Begin arrived in Washington yesterday to meet with Presi-
dent Carter in an effort to revive stalled Egyptian-Israeli treaty talks.
Tensions developed between Israeli ministers and Carter Administra-
tion officials over reports that the U.S would use today's meetings to
force all Israeli acceptance of Egyptian-U.S. demandis.

Department of Interior to be replaced - The Carter
Administration has announced plans to replace the Department of
Interior with a new Department of Natural Resources which would ad-
ditionally be responsible for certain programs now under the auspices
of the Agriculture and Commerce Departments

-Aaron Rapoport

Wueather
Cloudy this morning with some drizzle possible, ending this afternoon.
Highs today near 43. Partly cloudy tonight with lows near 32. For
Saturday, mostly sunny and mild. Southeast winds becoming variable
with highs near 49. Lows Saturday night near 28.

Looking ahead: watch out for rain by late Sunday. Chance of
precipitation 40% this morning, 20% tonight and Saturday.

Nom C.11m pleased

With F-Wedback results
Overseas Jobs - Summer/year round.
EuroSe, S. America. Australia, Asia, etc.
All Fields, $5004-1,200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write: IJC, Box 4490-63 Berkeley, CA
94704.

(Continued from page 1 
two objectives. "First I tried to
relate a little bit about the struc-
ture of the committee. Then I
spoke about the current issues the
committee is dealing with. That
was the more important topic."
he would like to see a Feedback
session or some similar meeting
"at least every term."

Other student committees
represented at Feedback '79 were

the Corporation Joint Advisory
Committee (CJAC), the Commit-
tee on Freshman , Advising
(COFA), Undergraduate Admis-
sions, Financial Aid, and the Ad-
visory Committee on Shareholder
Responsibility.

In summing up, Irwin delivered
the verdict that Feedback '79 was
"received well by the audience,
therefore I consider it a success."'

'74 Toyota Corolla. 4 door sedan,
automatic 1600) cc. engine, 75.0(X
miles. $900. 471-7964.

Lost - a gold hoop earring with
engraved designs on it. Lost near or out-
side of Lobby 7. A reward will be given if
found. Call Jenny dl 8543. _ _

The name-Bausch & Lomb and its family of tradema rks including
Ray-Ban, SOFLENS, Bushnell, and ACU-RITE 11-aresyrmbolsof

excellence. Our recently reported sales of $440 million, a 19% increase in earnings, and record
profits for 1978 are indications of our future commitment to growth- growth which may afford
unique opportunities for M.B.A.'s interested in marketing careers.

A career at E&L begins with responsibility, challenge, and high visibility. A typical assignment might
be as an Assistant Product Manager for our ski and sport products lines. Responsibilities will include
the developrinent of the annual and five year marketing plans, the development of programs for new
products and new promotions, and the opportunity of working closely with manufacturing, Q.A., and
manufacturing, engineering on new product introductions.

Similar opportunities may also exist within other divisional international marketing organizations.
'Fluency in a foreign language would be highly desirable.

If you-would like to learn more about these opportunities from our marketing executives, arrange for
a campus interview with your Piacement Office.

We will be on campus: Mlonday, March 12, 1979

BAUSCH & LOMB +
A company worthy of your consideration

An Eual Opportunity Empbyer M/FIH

ig
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IAP :lasssta study group

Marke ing Oppertunities at
A U I H L LAME

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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Steven F. Frann '80 - Chairman
Thomas Curtis '80 - Editor-in-Chieef

Kathryn E. Gropp '80 - Managing Editor
a 6 a ~Pandora Bermnan '80 - Business Manager

Bob Wasserman '80 - Executive Editor
- Volume 99. Number 7
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NEWS DEPARTMENT

News Editor: Bill Cimino '80; Associate News Editors: Gordon
Hunter '80, Jay Glass '82, Richard Salz '82: Cartoonist: Kent
Massey '81; Meteorologist: James Franklin '80; Staff: Ron
Newman '79, Mike Ries '79, Art Hsu '80, Kent Pitman '80, Brian
Aiello '81. Richmond Cohen '81. Richard Duffy '81, Doug Klapper
'81. Benson Margulies '81. Steven Schad '81. Elias Towe '81. Kate
Williams '81. J. G. Harrington '82. Bruce Kaplan '82. Lenny Martin
'82, Aaron Rapoport '82. Elaine Douglass G.

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT
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WNCN strike brings

N otional response
In case you didn't know, WBCN is on strike. The story (as reported

in the 2/23 Tech) is fairly, simple. Michael Wiener and Hemisphere
Broadcasting Corporation bought the radio station and gained control
Feb. 16. Wiener personally fired 19 of the station's 36 employees that
day, saying that-the station had become overstaffed. The next day, staff
members belonging to the United Electrical Workers (UEW) Local 262
voted to call the strike; since that time, all of the on-the-air talent, fired
or not, has been out on strike.

Not just any strike
While the story has some interest in itself, the plot is pretty familiar:

successful businessman, wanting to stay successful, finds new ways of
cutting costs; businessman finds labor union stands in his way and
decides to Ignore it. What makes this case unusual it that 1) the strikers
are well-known, media personalities, not faceless machinists or coal
miners; and 2) the local media types have all of a sudden takeni a great
interest in labor-management conflicts.

Local newspapers, at least, have been playing up the story. The Globe
has been doing its usual mediocre-to-fair imitation of objectivity in
providing timely updates on the story, while our own Ron Newman did
his best at writing a balanced story on something he feels very strongly
about.

Phoenix coverage harldy imparial
The Phoenix, however, deserves the prize for trying to generate as

much news as it reports. Last Saturday's issue (dated "February 27")
ran a giant %x13" picture of the strikers on the cover, with the words
"'ON STRIKE!" emblazoned in red across the top. The story inside oc-
cupied the equivalent of more than three pages.
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By Gordon Hadf
Although it is designed to have

a very sobering impact, Governor
King's Prohibition nostalgia kick
does have its hunmorous aspects.
In fact, the King Drinking Em-
bargo - which latest rumor says
is paired with a witch burning bill
- could provide interesting anec-
dotes for the local press for the
next 14 years.

For instance, a new com-
munications network may be set
up to keep everyone up to date

with the current drinking age.
Drinking age'quotations will rival
stock quotations in popularity.
Tickers in every bar and package
store will announce the present
age.

The popularity of real stock
quotations won't be hurt though.
King Ed's bill will provide thou-
sands of new business oppor-
tunities for enterprising citizens.
Travel agencies are buzzing over
the prospect of drinking excur-
sions to New Hampshire.
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Salesmen are distilling new
markets for bathtubs and
radiators.

Juice bars will also soar in pop-
ularity. It is not clear what stu-
dents will do now that they are nc
longer allowed to buy booze, but
whatever it is they will be able to
do it all night. 

The term "'miles to the gallon"
will take on a whole new mean-
ing. School days will start two
hours earlier to allow high school
students the time to drive all the
way to the border instead of just
dropping by the local Packie.

The Adventures of Eliot Ness
and the Untouchables will become
a favorite on one of the local TV
stations. in an effort to raise
money for his tax programs,
Governor King will sell
autographed copies of his "Don't
Drink if You Drive" poster.

The Bill will also give King the
opportunity to give dozens of his
friends jobs in the new court
system which will have to be set
up to deal with drinking age of-
fenses. These could probably
work in much the same manner as
the present traffic courts. Tickets
could be given out like traffic
tickets. The amount of the ticket
would be proportional to the
alchoholic content of the blood.

Finally, those who chronically
don't pay their tickets will have
an empty keg chained to their leg
until they pay up. Clearly the suc-
cess of the Denver Boot proves
that this system will work.

February 24, 1979
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||P.&S The only scabs I dig are the ones

: The article story began with a half-page picture of Wiener, chosen to
J make him look like the next-to-last surviving Cro-Magnon-man in New

England (Cartoonist Paul Szep nominated Gov. Ed King for a similar
s distinction.) Phoenix editorial staffer Dave Ob'Brian first compared the

WBCN strikers to J.P. Stevens workers, then said if wiener "has yet to
rise above the status of a second-rate corporate tyrant and union-
buster, it is, as they say, not for lack of trying." As one might suspect,
the subsequent paragraphs made press coverage of King seem generous
by comparison.

In addition, the Phoenix's radio listings editor (like that of the Real
Paper) noted that WBCN would not be featured in the weekly preview
until the strike was resolved. Thes was not quite all however. Peter
Wolf, lead singer for the J. Geils Band, published his letter to Wiener in
both weeklies; he chose to do so by taking out a full-page ad in each
paper. He threw his full weight behind the strikers, and concluded
'"P.S. The only scabs I dig are the ones on my elbow."

O'Brian concluded his discription of the struggle-with an impas-
sioned plea asking why the fired employees should not be retained. fie
followed with a nostalgic look at WBCN's conversion to rock on
March 15, 1968.

Managements actions not overly logical
D~isk jockey Charles Laquidara noted that "our union has provisions

under which non-productive people can be fired." If so, why did
wiener choose the route he did, antagonizing everyone along the way?
He appears to be opposed to recognizing the union on principle, and
his attorneys seem to-think that a long court battle will work to their
advantage. However, in December the FCC admonished Wiener with
the advice that he would be bound to deas.with the union, even if he
was not-bound to the ternms of the old contract.

The facts of the matter are clear: someone should drag wiener to
court, lock the door, throw away his habeas corpus. But why should S;
jourp.lists" such as O'Brian feel obliged to slant their coverage and
thus jeopardize the striker's most -efective weapon, their-credibility
, with the public? AS it is, the struggle is likely to be tied up in court for
.months, as most labor struggles are; as usual, the only group to come
out of the battle ahead will be the attorneys.

($?>54Z- i- ., , ~j~4vt ,a,9s~ck :O hSi is r 13 nql g 1 1k, L. , (

Editorials, which are marked
as such and printed in a distic-
tive format, represent the of-
ficial opinion of The Tech.
Th'ey are written by the
Editorial Board,-which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, not necessari-
ly that of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the editor are writ-
ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the
opinion of the writer.'

The Techs will attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably triple-spaced
on a 57-character line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed, but the writer's name
will be held on request.
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Joan C. Horvath '81
by Kent A,. Massey
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it does inject an inkling of liberal
education into the M IT cur-
riculum.

The heavily structured
humanities requirement that
Curtis proposes would severely
curtail a student's ability to tailor
his educational program to his
own needs. I object to equating
freshman English with a writing
requirement. They need not be
synonymous. The proposed ethics
and morals requirements would
only be marginally helpful to stu-
dents when making real 'world
decisions. 'The suggested
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By Robert D).. Nathaniel
With the redefinitions of grades

and proposals for new forms of
performance evaluation, the MIT
community has recently witnessed
much in-the way of evaluating its
educational standards and goals.
Muany things have been said about
the order of priorities in
educational and social develop-
ment. Criticisms have been raised
to indicate that the Institute's ad-
ministrators and educators are
perhaps disproportionately con-
cerned with maintenance of rank
and prestige. It has been implied
and argued directly that in the
process of maintaining its impres-
sive reputation for outstanding
achievement, the Inlstitute has
tended to overlooks individual

development. I would like to
relate an incident which il-
lustrates, all -too clearly, the Tn-
stitutes overwhelming and
perhaps damaging concern for its
renown.

The incident involves a fellow
strident who had considered
entering a musical composition
contest. The student was
designated as a science major, but
had, for some time, been torn
between his two main interests in
life: that of his science major and
that of classical music. He was
well versed in the rudiments of
musical theory to the extent that-a
major in music at MIT was well
within his realm of alternatives,
In fact, it was not a clear-cut deci-
sion that lead him to major in

science, but rather, practical con-
siderations of the disadvantages
of majoring in music. However,
his undying interest in classical
music and his active creation of
several pieces left him still curious
to test his own potential as a com-
poser. Consequently, he was at-
tracted to the idea of entering one
of his pieces In a competition.

At this point, the involvement
of an Institute faculty member
became necessary, as the contest
application required the
authorization of any instructor to
verify the work's originality.
Enrolled in a music theory course,
the student approached his in-
structor with a written copy of his
composition in the hope of ob-
taining the required consent.

an educational institution, MIT's
primary obligation is to the bet-
terment of its-~ students. The
school's resources should . be
made available to any endeavor
that can only develop productive
potential. One would imagine
-that a given department would be
gladlto.-assist any student who at-

After reviewing the piece, the in-
structor replied that while the
work "showed talent" and was
original, it lacked sophistication
necessary to compete among.
more formidable contestants.
When the student pursued the
matter, insisting that he only
wanted a chance to compete, the

tempts to reach beyond the usual
academic curriculum. But oc-
casionaliy, students'are not taken
seriously by faculty members who
feel that the student may prove to
be less than an asset to the depart-
ment's eminence. The situation is
reminiscent of the athletic coach
who is reluctant to take on a
novice if there is any risk of
damaging the team's fame. The
welfare of the prestige of a given
department should not be the
guideline for education. If we ac-
cept that musical preferences are,
indeed, subjective, then what
authority does anyone have to say
that a given work will not find ap-
peal among other audiences? Se-
cond, if we assume that the in-
structors were relatively accurate
in their estimation of the com-
petitive viability of the piece, they
still could not be absolutely cer-
tain that thie student would not
win. Hlow can anyone take the
responsibility for precluding
eligibility in a competition where
there is no limit to the numbee of
entries'! The contest judges favor
younger applicants over older
ones. If the instructors have not
damaged the enthusiasm or self-
esteem of the student, they have
at least decreased his chances.for
the next competition.

Consider in our own personal
experiences the influence of
others in determining our ability
to advance our stations. Recall
your experience in applying to
college. Examine the advice given
to you by a college advisor or
friend that may have influenced
your decision to apply to certain
colleges. Perhaps you were ac-
cepted at a university where ad-
visors had doubted your chances
of admission. If the decision to
apply had been left in their hands,
you might not have been given
the opportunity to attain your
present situation.

A tradeoff in the music depart-
mentl has been made between the
department's and its faculty's
prestige and the student's oppor-
tunity to compete and perhaps
benefit from it. It is said that
Americans like to pick a winner.
Perhaps that old truism is
standing in the way of some
worthwhile experiences for cer-
tain students at the Institue.

instructor flatly refused. He ex-
plained that by signing the ap-
plication as a faculty member of
the Institute, he would be, in ef-
fect, adding the endorsement of
the entire department to the piece.
His explanations seemed to imply
that if the student entered and did
not win- (as the instructor
predicted), then he did not want
the loss credited to the MIT
Music Section. Somewhat dis-
couraged -, but still determined
to compete - the student, some
months later, approached another
faculty member with his composi-
tion and contest application. The
second instructor's response was
almost identical. After the ex-
pected encouraging remarks and
compliments, the instructor
declined to sign the application
and stated that she could not put
the reputation of the M IT
Department of Music on the line
by endorsing a piece which she
thought deficient'

I would like to consider the
ramifications of the aforemen-
tioned events by introducing one
very basic principle: that the
evaluation of music and, for that
matter, any art forms,- is entirely
subjective. Within the spectrum
of tastes of the MIT community
alone, we can see that what is
abhored by some is often es-
teemed by others. In many situa-
tions, the artistic preferences of a
group or entity may offset
another's criticism. Very often,
there is a discrepancy between
that Institute officials anticipate
as esthetically pleasing and the
reactions of the MIT community.
As a case in point, consider the
Institute's procurement of "'Tran-
sparent Horizons' and the
adverse student response that the
sculpture has received. One
should also consider the factor of
timing involved in the presenta-
tion of-innovations that may dif-
fer from the accepted norm.
Many of the great masters in
every field-of the arts and
humanities were initially sub-
jected to varying degrees of
criticism, from dubious tolerance
to outright rejection.

The question regarding the
impropriety of the responses of
the music instructors can be
viewed in fairly simple terms. As
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To the editor:
Although The Tech's policy of

reprinting articles from past years
Is usually interesting and oc-
casionally. amusing, I think an in-
credible lack of sensitivity and
taste were shown by your printing
the 1947 article on 11 entering
"MIT coeds." The article sounds
like a prelude to the infamous
Thursday guide. Not only that,
but the condescending tone of the
article, the author's thinking of

them as "dates," and the, snide
remark about "She'$ lucky she
won't have to support a spouse"
all show attitudes that should
have been buried long ago.

If the article was printed to
show how things have changed, it
fails utterly, It is time that MiT
women were regarded not as
"coeds," "dates," or "blondes"
but as "stuEdents"-and as real
competition.
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Should--the MIT repltation be upheld at all-cos

'"The situation is reminiscent -of-, the athletic
coach who is reluctant to take on a novice if
there is any risk of damaging the team's fame."
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ASAIN-We'LL SIW TRe >KO ATY0U.

klumanities requirement not absurd
To the Editor: economics requirement would jects freely. It may be tim

l challenge Tom Curtis's con- cause dissatisfaction with all the change the humanities req
tention thatthe "present human- new requirements because stu- ment, but a heavily structures
ities requirement" is 'absurd." dents would then learn that they quirement would not be
(The Tech 2 23) The present hu- can best maximize their in- improvement.
manities requirement may not. dividual utility by being allowed Donald G. Richards
achieve all of its stated goals, but to choose their humanities sub-

WV0 eon not just dates'

.Paul Hubbard
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This was the first WTBS benefit held at.
The Space, a newly opened club which can
be best described as a rock disco - without
the bad connotations of that evil word.
About 250 people were packed in, netting
over $650 for WTBS. The next benefit will
be held at The Rat, another downtown
club, in mid-March. It will feature about
ten local bands.

playing very creative, complex songs. The
audience greeted them with "moos" of
pleasure, alluding to their song "Cow," in
which lead singer Larry Bangor tells why,
he would prefer to be a cow. Later in the
set, during the performance of "'Cow,"
members of the band crawled on all fours
among the audience.

The Humans, like the other bands in the
show, are not presently signed by a record
company. They have been part of the
Boston rock scene for about one and one
half years, and recently gained in pop-
ularity on the strength of "Jackie O." This
song satirizes the rich and powerful in our
society, personified in Jacqueline Onassis.
It has received substantial airplay on a
number of local radio stations.

With four vocalists, the Humans provide
a'very refined sound, aided by the out-
standing guitar work of Rich Gilbert.
Some of my favorites in the set were the
eerie "Anne Frank," "One through Ten,"
and "Beauty Brigade."

Last -up were the Stomnpers. Their style is
a favorite of mine - traditional 150's-
oriented rock In roll, The band has been
playing locally for about a ye'ar. Thie-y are a
tremendous drawk in the Boston area, and
lately with the release of a single, they have
been expanding their territory. Like the
Humans, their tapes are making the rounds
of local radio stations.

The band blew through a powerful,
rocking set which included "American-
F un" and "Pallisades Park." The guitar
work and voice of Sal Baglio and
keyboards from Dave Friedman were stan-
douts in a set that kept the place jumpin'.

There was a surprise near the end of the
set, when Jonathan Richman and John
Felice climbed on the stage to share "Love
that Dirty Water" with the Stompers. Both
are popular local rockers, Richmanl with
his band the Modern Lovers and 'Felice

with -the Real Kids.
The show had to end at 2am, so the

Stompers finished the set and began to
leave the stage. Told that there were five
minutes left, the band jumped back on the
stage. Baglio quickly reminded the
audience that 'there's only one king of
rock 'n' roll," and blasted into a wild ver-
sion of Elvis Presley's "Jailhouse Rock."
They left the audience hungry for more.

By Jon von Zelowitz
WTBS Benefit with Unnatural Axe, Thae

Roommates, Human Sexuual Response, and
the Stompers. At The Space, Sunday,
February 25.

A full spectrum of the Boston rock scene
lit up the stage of the Space last Sunday
night as WTBS held its second benefit con-
cert. Three eminent local bands played to a
packed house, with the door profits aiding
MIT's radio station in its fight to buy a
Governlment-mandated 200 watt transmit-
ter.

The shows started with the Unnatural
Axe, whose music was an exciting to watch
as it was to hear. In the classic punk style,
members of the band would dive off the
stage into (or onto) the audience during
songs, often rolling around on the floor a
bit before climbing back on stage. A token
quantity of beer was spat onto the
audience, and during one song, lead
vocalist Rich Parsons went through the
motions of hanging himself with his
microphone cord, always reviving when the
time came to sing the next verse.

'The Axe opened with "PHitler's Brain,"
from their locally pressed E.P. They con-
tinued with a very energetic hour-long set,
which included the unusually apt "Three
Chord Rock." Returning for an encore to a
properly derisive audience, they played the
Iggy Pop song 'I Want to be Your Dog."

The next group on stage was an un-
scheduled surprise. Two women got on
stage and were introduced as The Roorn-
mates. They soon delighted the audience
with their unaccompanied original songs,
most of which seemed to deal with sexual
themnes. This was their second time on
stage; judging from their enthusiastic
reception it was far from their last.

The Roommates were followed by
Human Sexual Response. They represent a
completely different style from the Axe,

Human Sexual Response was one of four local rock groups who performed at a benefit
for MIT's radio station. WTBS. The members are (left to right): Dini Lamot, vocals;
Malcom Travis, drums; Windle Davis, vocals; Rolfe Anderson, bass; Casey'Cameron.
vocals; Larry, Bangor. vocals; and Rich Gilbert, lead guitar. (Photo by Richard Lahari)'-

Local rock And roll bands benefit WTBS
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For many years, Kayak was an obsculre tune, daloneg witnh all thother sngsvhip Tiis a ,
Dutch band known only to a small cult.'of pecmt modl, .ot current -pop trends, The - l :_i ;
progressive rock fans. The release -of- their peas re-la n hrteifX L@.< i i 9g r!|' m

magnum opus Royal Bed Bouncer in 1975 tation is full but niot excessive, in'the: .t ws>%u _ ;/x- e 1 | ¢-A'

established their position Gas one of orchestral -arrangements -add Just the right A ̂  -- .W_. -
Europe's top progressive bands, yet they .amount of fill. The- tunes run the gamut ... N ;Iv
still remained relatively unknowms in 'from rockers such as "Journ'ey Through t Si-'" ';tfa,*-'e ' 

America. Last year saw the release of Time" and '*Crime of PassioW' to ballads V -i. ^<w x X 
Sfarlight Dancer, Kayak's bid for like "'Phantom of the Night" and, <vi AAA)\
American recognition. (Another album "Ruthless Queen." Of note is "'No Man's. Ofon;,?. >'\^'.?'s;''':'*sA.

was released only in Europe; half of this Land," a hectic rocker featuring former ._0t. W X
material appeared on Starlight Dancer.) lead vocalist Max Werner. This tune is are>.Snag -;ad<\ i><:Xi...
The album made it onto the bottom of the example of how Kayak sounded previous- .,g 8 

charts and was recieved with critical ac- ly: high speed instrumentation, vocals with: . ; .;- A -
claim, considered bysofme cr~itics to beonae la sharp, biting edge, and Mighty cay +\B o 

Kayak is trying again,and with a new band As Kayak becomes more and more pop .I _ -wv- :
and a new sound, they are guaranteed the ular, they move. further and further away ag {} | .. <i
succes they deserve. from their original sound-the playing . ^/ m-\

The personnel of the band has changed -style-that esaished -them as such a great i
since the last album: lead singer M~ax taetcrez~siepcagslaeKayak (I. -to r.): Ton Scherpenzeel. keyboards; Edward Reekers, lead vocals; Max
Werner has been replaced by Edw-r-d nost improved the group's-style, -but merely Werner, drums and percussion: Katherine Lapthorn, background vocals: Peter
R~eekers, with Werner moving into the altered it. Max-Verner manages to be- a- Scher-penzeel, bass; Irene Linders, background vocals; Johan Slager. guitars.
drummer slot vacated by Charles competent drummer, but his style is a bit however,', is the fact that guitarist Johan reputation and then return to their earlier
Schouten. Keyboardist/songwriter/leader too plain; it doesn't compare at all to the Slager's playing has become more promi- sound, The song "6No Man's Land" in-
Ton Scherpenzeel has added Irene Linders technique of original percussionist Pim nent in the group's sound. For anyone in- dicates that the band is capable of being
(his girlfriend) and Katherine Lapthorn as Koopman. The other questionable change terested in Kayake's earlier style, the album popular while retaining their old style.
backing vocalists, and brother Peter was assigning all backing vocals to the Royal Bed Bouncer is highly recommended. 'Phantom of the Night, carried by "Keep the
Scherpenzeel as the new bassist. As a result women. One of the group's strong points Early Kayak fans may think their Change,"' will bring Kayak the recognition
of these changes, the band is now capable used to be the way the musicians har- favorite band has sold out in order to gain they deserve. This album should not be
of producing an excellent pop sound, and monized so well; now we never hear their popularity, however, it is more likely that missed.
they do so with great skill. contributions. . On the positive side, Kayak will use this album to win their
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4 scenes from King Lear
and 5 sketches' by Harold Pinter
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Eyes of Laura Mlars Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26y
100. 

Thle Treasure of the Sierra Madre Sun.,
6:30 & 9:30, 10-250.

From Wed. Feb. 28 through Tues.,
March 13, Off The Wall will presentlee
-Universal Sound of Jazz, the first program
Festivals The show is compiled entirely
from the excellent Universal-lnternational
series of jazz films (1942-57). Over fority of
these high quality shorts were produced,
using most of the top jazz names of the
period. Off the Wall, through a special ar-
rangement with Unliversal, has selected
from thie best of this series. For perfor-
mance, and ticket information call 547-
5255.

dent rush is available. For ticket informa-
tion call 536-6769.
- The Boston Arts Groulp presents two

one-a~ct plays, ]he Yellow Wallpaper and I
Can Feel the Air. The two original plays,
both dealing with the repression of women
around the turn of the century, will be
presented Thursday through Saturday at 8
with a Sunday matinee. The pair continues
through March 18; for more information
call 267-8518.

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble will pre-
sent an evening of Scenes this Friday and
Saturday; featured will be scenes from King
Lear and sketches by Harold Pinter. The
presentation is at 8pm in room 9-150; ad-
mission is free.

The Open Door Theatre opens a pair of
one-act plays by Harold Pinter. The Lover
and The Cxollection will be playing together
as ""tonight at 8:31," Mondays. through
Wednesdays at 8:3 1 pm. On Thursday
through Sunday evenings at 8pm, the Openl
Door continues its run of Edward J.
Moore's The Seaharse. Performances are at-
367 Boylstonl Street, Boston; for more in-
formation call 522-5492.

Movies
This week's LSC lineup:

The Trouble with Tribbles/The
Menagerie Fri., 6:30 & 1t, Kresge-

Rashomon (classic) Fri., 7:30, 10-250.

;EresentsEnsea6le,

SCIENtTIS;TMS AND ENIGINVEERS
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MIT
Pbilo'sopherf inventor Buckminster Ful-

ler.wpl give ajlecture March 14. Tickets are
currently on sale 'in Lobby I'3, thie Lsc of-
fice, and at all LSC movies.

Theaie
The Boston Shakespeare Company con-

tinues Measure for Measure, in repertory
with Twelfth Night and Moliere's The
Miser. For further information, call 267-
5600. 

The Next Move Theatre presents This
End Up, a topical comedy review with
mn usic. - Performanlces ~arc Wednesdays
through Sunday, with two shows-on Satur-
day._ Th show runs throug Mac L._ *t*

the MINT Shzakespeare

REASON NO. 2
FOR IN1TERVIEING WITH SAI:

PLESANT, -WORKING CONDITIONS
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS, INC. INTERVIEWS

ON CAMPUS MARCH 14TH
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San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufaecturegr seeks talented
individuals interested in:

Microprocessor App ~licationsB
Digita~tl and Analog Desgn
CPO~t and Memonrry Design
Operating~0 Systems Designn
compcmailer Designr

Sysem togommng angage

ROLMS Corporation located In Santa Clara,
California with 1600 emnployees has grown 50%9/
to 100% each yrear since 1969. ROLM~'s Tele-
communic-ations Division is the leading In-
depen~dent suppli~er of comnputerized PBX's
(CBIX) ancd microprocessor controlled tele-
pshones~. ROLM's Mil Spfec Computerg Division
offers a complete line of rugged general

purpose mini-computers.Sancue Irncic ROLM'rs Coutstadnbernefimpterze
pakae IspatheeEqimonth paidate seeksatialenfter
sindividars (andtvreenyasterestedein:

CopiIany ad tiimon a11nd ieoffrGaut

.~ O Capu Interviewsu

Mee Sythem Working Enier fro ROM ith

RQLM Cororatln ROLMe n at Corporatio

com~nunications Dvs On 8teled Ining Dive
(C8X andmicrprocssoacnta lrolle CA 9
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Including Yes*NooMaybe Plan, and lens care kit.

These low prices will help mace
Boston the Contact Lens Center
of America Just $59 for hard lenses and $129 for soft lenses (Bausch
& Lomb, American O)ptical or Hydrocurve). These prices include a lens care
kit (eye exam not included).

Of course, with every-pair of lenses you buy you get our YesNJo-Maybe
Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you or
we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? Bring your
prescription for contacts into Searle Contact
Lens Center The contacts you promised
yourself when the price wras right are now
priced right.

'C:ontact Lenrs Center
421 Boylston Street, Tel. 236-4770 (Free parking availabie)

: 1979 Searle Optical Inc . Dallas Texas USA
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Boston Symphony Orchestra, Harold
Wright, clarinet, Klalus Tennstedt, conduc-
tor. Mozart's Eine kleine Nachtmusik-,
Clarinet Concerto in AX, Richard Strauss' Le
Bourgeois Gentilhomme. Jl concert last
Tuesday.

By Joel West

Along with principal Guest Conductor
Colin Davis, Klaus Tennstedt towers over
the Boston Symphony: Tennstedt shares
not only Davis's ample frame, but his
musical stature as well. While Davis is best
known for his Berlioz, Tennstedt's forte
appears to be the meat and potatoes of the
Germanic musical literature.

In response to his cajoling, the string
players of the BSO opened the program
with a crisp rendition of the well-known
Eine kleinte Nachmnusik. The opening Al-
legro was left light and unfetterred, while
the marcato of the Andante was well ex-
ecuted by the first violins. Each restate-
ment of the main theme in the latter move-
ment was a perfect repeat, while the
d-vclarnics and temnpo within movements
were varied with rare sensitivity and sub-
tlety. Ina tackling the .Nachitmusk, Ten-
nstedt delivered a serenade of polite 18th
century society, one that charmed the
audience rather than overpowering it.
Unlike other notable German conductors,
Tennstedt's Mozart was free of 19th cen-
tury Romantic notions of what the Vienese
master should sound like.

Such was even more the case with the
C'ilarinet Concerto, Mozart's last complete
major work. Here, however, Tennstedt's
presence was overshadowed by the
diminutive Harold Wright. Florid glissandi
and effortless skips between the three
registers of the clarinet marked the opening
Allegro. In the serious Adagio he deftly ex-
ecuted a violinistic trill, while the final
Rondo: Allegro brought a more sprightly
performance.

Wright's captivating efforts were
matched by Tennstedt and the orchestral

where seven would have been more ap-
propriate.

Strauss's 1917 Orchestral Suite from Le
Bolurgeois Gentilhomme is an unfamiliar
work that contains at least two familiar
Straussian attributes: strong programmatic
associations, and imaginative orchestral
scoring. As an example of the latter, the
brass consists of two horns, one trumpet
and, one trombone.

Trumpet principal Armando Ghitalla
distinguished himself in solos in the first
and third movements; similarly, pianist
Tatiana Yampolsky was essential to the
opening movement. Principal bassist
Edwin Barker also played an important
role in the piece.

The real accolades belonged to -concert-
master Joseph Silverstein, cellist Jules
Eskin, and oboist Ralph Gomberg, who
were employed constantly by Strauss's
orchestration.- Silverstein's best moment
was an impressive polonaise in the fourth
movement, though he continued his solo
through the remainder -of the piece.

G;omberg's first solo came with the
pastoral upward melody of the first move-
ment; the oboe- principal was kept busy
throughout the suite. However, it was
Eskin's playing that consistently shone
through the rich orchestral texture. His
warm and vibrant inlstrulment made the
fifth movement, based on the Lully minuret,
while in the final (ninth) movement, Eskin
lived up to the responsibility placed on his
shoulders by the composer.

Tennstedt showed himself as talented
with the Strauss as he was with the Mozart;
this week he will try his hand at Haydn and,
Prokofiev. Incidentally, for BSO fans who
haven't heard yet- the concerts of March
16-22 have been cancelled, while the March
14 Open Rehersal has bidn replaced by a
M arch 29 Openl Rehersal featuring
Schonberg's Gurre-Lieder. Meanwhile, the
BSO will become the first U.S. orchestra
to visit China in 30 years, thanks toy financ-
ing from the people who bring you Coke.

W. R. Mozart
1756- 1791 -

- Kiochel No. 52 5
_ 0 * l"- 

IB

'Allegro

Vlollno a

VIolino, 11

Viola

Violoncello
e Basso

tibly faded in the strings after a Wright
solo. In fact, the only criticsm of the con-
ductor for either piece was the balance of
Nachmnusik, with five violas employed

ensemble. As in the previous work, the key
appeared to be good articulation by the str-
ings. Tennstedt was particularly inspired in
the second movement, when he impercep-

Including Yes*No.*Maybe Plan, and-hens care kit.

I
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%itll. tile ltallcv.

Thlls stat I conla~ct. Grayt .said,
hilas d'c'llled over thle Sca r s.
I (? I' o t 1v , /'h /17(/ 'c' rs prtecl

SLet. 2 2. 1978 ,.that I;ill MIT

4,,t'tllv Illlemrbe'r \\'was contalctel d il
January, 1977 by a CIA emplovee-

alter the visit' to. Ml - of tw4

Soviet scietiiists. The lI;acullv

mle rlh. who, haidl hosted thle

visit, tI(iVi T1hie ')'(, he h iad not

beetn1 rle tk)-preovide: the CIA with
Bel . .. 011la i l.

I
' ConltinluedfromII page I)

lie said that if a large numtber of

pa;ges atre received in Warch, he

"nia;v Xant somieone else to read

them.'' He said that so Far he is,

thle onlY person to review the

Gravy said lie had discussed

-with an M IT librari;n the pos-

sibility that the library might in-
decx and catllog the material, and

mlake ii .vailable to readers

through the library in the event a

large aniount of material is

l ceeived.

C lfly said he had told-the

Agelcly in D)eeember not to send

alily Ilteri al froun its files on
Drlper Laboratories. The CIA,
the Chancellor explained, did not'
Understand that Draper Labs is
no, lollger it pa.rt of MIT.

1X1 atddition, he said the CIA oft
ficial hld referred to riles on clas-
sified contracts with the MIT
Ce'nter for International Studies

(CIS) which the Agency was not
going to releatse to MIT even
though CIS records may contain

in for niationl on these contracts.
CIS ovas founded in-1963 in

part with lunds granted from the
CIA, and a great deal of the
naterial expected to be received
I rol the Agency would
presunihbly result from transac-
tions betweeni CIS and the CIA.

(Giiven tale sm1all amount of

mlaterlial so falr received, Gray

aue1'tced that tlec CIA appears 1not
to be very fortliilming, il
esponlding to the MIT request.

Uio\evoerl , the Cha;nIIcellor said he
does not ilntelld to press the
Agetnev for additiona~a l mlatterial.

TIhe Chan llcellor s;aid that he
believes that much of the material

ll MNl r in C1A ilnes probably
stelms froml discussions over the
!ycirs with faculty members
I etUI nM11_ from a travel *lbroad.

Girav said it is his understanding

that. the CA\ is not required to

Announcemzents Arts

Thle Student Information
Processing -Board anrnounces a

new Job referral' service for

computer-related jobs. A list of

job descriptions will be posted in

the SIPB office, room 39-200.

Students can look over these

listings while the office is open.

Office hours are M-F, 3-5pm. At

other times, call x3-7788.

The AII-MIT Talent Show will

be held Fri., March 9, 8pm in the

Sala. Auditions will be Sun.,

March 4 with M"C" auditions the

same day. Three acts from each
class will be chosen to complete in

the finals.

This is your chance to show off

your hidden talents and finally get

a taste of show-biz, so pick up

your entry form and contest rules

in the UA office or at dorm desks.

The deadline is Wed., Feb. 28.

For info' call Bruce dl-9485,

Russ di-9477, or Anne di-8670.

The institute of Hebrew Culture
and Education at the New Ydork
University School of Education,
hiealth, Nursing, and Arts Profes-
siois, will offer fellowships for
the 19)79-80 academic year for
study leading to the M"A", Ed.D.,
and Ph.D. degrees. The deadline
for applications is April 1.

The Service for Energy Conser-

vation in Architecture (SECA) will

,hold its ISpring conference,

"Popular Sunchanics" at the

Boston Architectural Center,

Boston, Mass., on Saturday,

March 24.

It is intended primarily for

registered architects, professional

engineers, and those involved

with solar energy. For further in-

formation, call or write SECA,

Boston Architectural Center, 320

Newbury St., Boston, Mass.

02115; (617) 267-7772.

CP cracks
down on drugs

(Conrtnluedfroin page I )
water-filled bag apparently
thrown out of Bexley Hall shat-

tered the windshield of a taxicab

on Mass. Ave. No one was

seriously hurt in the incident.

Various students agreed that

Cambridge City Police believe

that the incident was drug-

related.

Later in February, the Office of

the Dean for Student Affairs

either advised or forced a student

suspected of drug dealing to leave

the dormitory system, according

to several students. Explained

Lyonas, "'A suggestion was made

that it (moving off campus) would

be best for all concerned, and he

agree s 
- I-..

A series of -slide-tape lectures

will be presented at Boston

Urniversity during the month of

March as part of a series entitled

"French Civilization as Reflected

in the Arts," sponsored by Ged-

(]es Language Center.

The lectures will be given at

I:30npm at Boston University

School of Management, Room

536, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,

Boston. For further Inforntation,

call Gail King at the Boston

University Geddes Language

Center at 353-2640.

0

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
YOUIR DEGREE,

PICK OUR INTERVIEIVV

Contact your placement office
for-- interview dates.

iHUGHESI
L------,~~--------- JJ

mtmlg a f" WOW with eleceforocs

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

Sports

The MIT Womnen's Intercol-
iegiate Softball Teams (Varsity
and junior varsity) are holding an
organizational meeting on Mon-
day, March 5th at 7pmn in W31-
1I.S (Dupont Gym, near .the
physical education office). All in-
terested undergraduate women
are welcome.

Engineering design excellence at John Fluke Company means more to us than providing an environment
of recognized professionalism. Our major asset is our people, like you, that want and get immediate
"Hands-On" design responsibility - people that are expected to make significant contributions to our
continued rapid growth. To us, engineering excellence comes not only from providing our people an
opportunity for accelerated growth and recognition but also from an environment that offers the
outstanding recreational opportunities found only in the Pacific Northwest.

Quality of Product/Quality of Life - The Total Fluke Package that has nurtured our design excellence. A
John Fluke Company Representative will be on campus Friday, March 2, 1979. Graduating BSEE's and
MSEE's, spend a few minutes with us to -discuss your TOTAL career needs. Contact your Placement
Center to schedule interview times.

equal opportunity employer mnf/hc

Expert Tax Preparation
and Financial Planning

I. F. Curtis-

Convenienat hours

Completely

Confidential

2532239
or 

762-9427

Pi J

. a.~, t
.. .. . ; ..." ... . .I...

QUA~4L ITY OI ~PRODUCT/NOok FE

QUALbiIT IF

PAo KAG E
PBCII ohTHE TOTAL FLU KE
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Xspae, hare -been a mo=-
tknaee for some time now.,
Youve sfstied the *fund )/ r
mTertalsyleuetd.your. ' 
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witht met6hodoloJ In short',
-y~om ae nobos fool. -None-
Vheles, you. also knlow a ittle.
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according t'seasonal f lL3 - F S
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is- mlatsy(The heaA a er .after
all, is the himney of the-
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-body." Mountaeeih
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By Bob'Host
With all 26 major league teams Firmly ensconced in spring training

camp, can the start of the 1979 baseball season be far behind?
The major attention of local fans will soon turn to warmer climes,

notable among them Winter Haven, Florida, where the Boston Red
Sox are conducting pre-season drills.: It will not be long before the ef-
fects of the departures of pitchers Bill Lee and Luis Tiant will become
evident. In fact, the developments of tte staffis of both the Red Sox and
their arch rivals, the world champion New York Yankees, will provide
the initial indication of the status of the American League's Eastern
Division outlook this year.

While it is true that pitchers Dennis Eckersley, Mike Torrez, and
Bob Stanley were an integral part of the Sox' 100-win season last year,
there are enough unproven names in this year's camp to cause one to
wonder in what direction the team will be-headed. Quite a few rookie
pitchers are trying out. Scouts for the Sox say they are ready for the big
leagues, but that remains to be seen.

In comparison, the Yankees are bursting at the scams with proven'
pitchers, but the competition is keen in their Fort Lauderdale camp for
positions in the starting rotation. Cy Young winner Ron Guidry, as
well as Ed Figueroa, Tommy John, Catfish Hunter, Dick Tidrow, Jim
Beattie, Ken Clay, and yes, Tiant, all have a shot at being starters. Cer-
tainly Guidry and Figueroa will start, but after them, a battle is assured
for the remaining spots.

Uncertainties remain for the Red Sox in the cases of third baseman
Butch Hobson, who is returning from an elbow operation; George
Scott, who lost 24 pounds during the off-season, and the recent holdout
of Carl Yastrzernski. A season without Yaz would have been in-
conceivable, but the opinion here is that the issue will be old news
before spring training is over.

However, all is not gloomy for the Sox, Jim Rice seems satisfied with
his $5 million (or thereabouts) contract, and a second straight MVP ti-
tle might be within reach. Catcher Carlton Fisk could prove invaluable,
but whether he can singlehandedly handle the catching- duties day in
and day out for the third year in a row is questionable.

The Yankees seem to have none of the problems that plague- the Sox.
Thurman Munson is set at catcher, the infield is strong, and the out-
field of Roy White, Mickey Rivers, and Lou Piniella '(with Reggie
Jackson as designated hitter/right fielder) is solid. There are no major.
changes in the lineup that gave the Yanks their third straight league
pennant and second straight world championship last year. In short,
the Yankees are to baseball today what the Yankees'of the early 50's
were to their era, or what the present day Montreal Canadians are to
the National Hockey League.-

It seems--that once again, the Red Sox might end up as the second
best team in the major leagues, but unfortunately, as long as the
Yankees and Red Sox are in the same division number two won"t be
good enough to qualify for the league championship series. However,
the season has'yet to begin, and anything can happen between now and
October. What will happen remains to be seen.
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There will be B league d"
the ice holds. The first place team
will play the fourth place team and
the second and third place teams
will play each other. The winners
will play in the final. Check the
posted schedule.

13 League

I

4 0 0
2 1 2
3 1 0
1 1 I-C
2 3 0
.1 1 .1
.1 3 0
0 4 1

� SAE
LCA

.. .,, Sloan-Capitalist
Montreal Express
Sig Ep

- ATO
Baxley
Bets

Cl League

4 0 0
3 1 0
2 2 1
2 1 0
2 2 0
1 2. 1
0 2 0
0 4 0

TDC
Fiji
ST Bombers
Big Sticks
Kappa Sig
Fast Thunder
ATO
Moscow Central Army

C2 League

Ep
2nd West
Yellow Snow
Delts
Chi Phi
Randorn f4ali
Bete
Pi Lambda Phi

C3 League

Puck-up
Deke - -

1 3 0
0 2 1
0 4 1

4 0 1
113 0 2

4 1 0
2 3 0
1 3 0
1 4 0
0. 41

5 0 0
. 3 2 0

2 1 1
2 2 0
2 3 0
1 2 1
0 5 0

3 1 1 SAE

1 

TEP
Abusers
Theta Chi
Lords of Rink
AEPI-NRSA
PIKA

DI League

Ordep Zitro'�
Blades
LSD
Bruin
ATO

I Kappa Sig
WPOD

D2 League

C4 League

5 00
3 10
1 10
1 30
1 10

.030
0 20

PBE-#6
Theta Xi
Baker's Dozen
Brataslavia Bruins
DU ,
Virjins
PDT
LCA

500
320
320
103
2-I1
2'30
041
030

0 I0 0 Nuclear Eng.
Mech. E.

IDKE
Sambonies

4 0 1 Puck-Wad ,
3 0 1 -Theta Chi

__3_ 2 0Stanley Cup Players

CS League

aj

I I.

INTERVIEW
WM

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

The Data Systems and services GTOUP Of
General Instrument corporation will be
conducting interviews in the'Boston
area at-the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Cam-
bridge on Monday, March 12 and Tuesday,-
March 13.

The Data-Systems and Services GTOUP
specializes in wagering, point-of-sale
and -retail systems, Recent growth has
created a number of positions in sys-
tems and applications programming using
mini and microcomputers within a net-
work environment.

To aryangplan interview,. p-lease call,
Deborah Lindsey COLLECT at (301) 666-
8700 between 9 AM 5 PM.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION' '
CATA 8YOTHMS AND SIERVICK91 GROUP

11 126 MCCORMICK ROAD. HUNT VALLEY, MARYLAND 21031

'S·

REASON NO. 3
I MR INTERVIEMNG WITH SAI:

FRIENDLY, INTELLIGENT CO-WORKERS
SCIENCE APPLICATIONS, INC. INTERVIEWS

ON CAMPUS MARCH 14TH
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Editor's nole: These are the

standings as of February 26, 1979.
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